DATE: May 24, 2021

RE: BID NO. 20-01
Town Hall Parking and Safety Improvements – Phase 1
Simsbury, Connecticut

This Addendum No. 2 includes clarifications, revisions, and additions to the Project Documents. Modifications are hereby made to the Project Documents issued May 4, 2021, for the above-referenced project.

Plans

A. Sheet SD-2 Site Details. Detail for Brick Paver Sidewalk specified incorrect supplier for brick paver. Replace specified supplier of brick paver with brick paver as manufactured by Kenedar Corporation or equal in size, color and material specifications to the existing brick paver sidewalk. Equal to be submitted and approved by owner.

B. Sheet SD-2 Site Details. Detail for Concrete Sidewalk with Brick Edge specified Whitacre Greer Old World Cobbled pavers. As this specified paver may be a long lead item that is not consistent with the completion date for the project, an equal in size, color and material specifications will be acceptable subject to the Owner’s approval.

THIS ENDS ADDENDUM NO. 2.